ENTER A NIGHT OF

Raffle
1st Prize:
Five night luxury in the Apple Isle

2nd Prize:
A week in tropical Bali

4th Prize:
Scoot into Hong Kong

7th Prize:
Dine at Café Sydney

Three luscious nights in a premium suite at
Australia’s famed Saffire Freycinet Lodge.

A luxury getaway for two people for five nights
including daily breakfast at the eco-chic RIMBA
Jimbaran within the stunning grounds of AYANA Bali.
You’ll fly courtesy of Virgin Australia with economy
class return flights for two from Sydney.

Fly ‘Scoot’ into Hong Kong and indulge at the
Four Seasons Hong Kong on Victoria Harbour with
a two-night weekend stay including breakfast
for two people in a Deluxe Harbour View Room
– what a way to spend a weekend!

Café Sydney – dinner for two. Café Sydney is
recognised as one of the centre pieces of
Sydney Dining. Enjoy a delicious meal and
magnificent harbour views over Circular Quay.

Approx prize value: $6,500

Approx prize value: $2,000

Terms & Conditions: Expires 2 May, 2015.
Blackout periods apply during school holidays.

Terms & Conditions: Accommodation valid for Friday,
Saturday & Sunday nights only – expires 3rd May, 2015.
Blackout periods apply in peak periods.

You’ll be spoilt with gourmet dining for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, return limousine transfers from
Hobart and credit at Spa Saffire.
Then bed down at Barnbougle for two nights and play
eighteen holes at two of the world’s top golf courses
– Barnbougle Lost Farm and Barnbougle Downs.

Approx prize value: $300
Terms & Conditions: Valid until 30 April, 2015
– not redeemable on peak occasions.

Includes return Economy Class tickets to Tasmania.
Approx prize value: $10,000
Terms & Conditions: Valid until 30 December, 2014.

8th Prize:
Dinner at Catalina

5th Prize:
$2,000 LG shopping spree at Bing Lee!
An opportunity to shop at Bing Lee Old Guildford
and purchase any LG product to the value of $2,000.

Catalina, Rosebay – dinner for two. Catalina is
a unique restaurant experience, located on the
Harbour foreshore of Rose Bay offering stunning
food, location and position.
Approx prize value: $300
Terms & Conditions: Valid for 12 months from date
on voucher – blackout periods apply.

Approx prize value: $2,000
Terms & Conditons: Must be purchased at Bing Lee Old Guildford
store only.

3rd Prize:
Handcrafted Pendant
Pendant handcrafted in 18ct white gold and
featuring 81 round brilliant cut claw set diamonds
with 15 rainbow sapphires set in the under rail.
Approx prize value: $6,000

6th Prize:
Coal Pit Wines
– three Cases of Pinot Noir
3 cases of Pinot Noir 2011.
Winner of Easter Show Wine Awards
- Diamond Jubilee Trophy 2013 &
Diamond Jubilee Gold 2013.
Approx prize value: $1,500
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Super Raffle

Highlighted Silent Auction

Super Prize:
Purchase 1 of only 200
Super Raffle tickets for $100 each
for your chance to WIN!

Pure New Zealand mini break

Seven nights in the Zambian Wilderness

Fly business class with the award winning Emirates
Airline from Sydney to Auckland and stay at the
city’s hippest boutique hotel, the Hotel de Brett,
in the fashion mecca of Auckland. You’ll spend two
nights in this lush hotel enjoying the best that Hotel
de Brett has to offer before a night on the Waiheke
Island at the Oyster Inn, a boutique property with
ocean views and a chic little beach shop.

Spend seven nights on safari in Zambia’s iconic South
Luangwa National Park, at the award winning Mfuwe
Lodge. Staying in this secluded, intimate camp, you will
be guaranteed an unrivalled wildlife experience in one of
the last unspoilt wilderness regions of Africa – the very
place where the African walking safari was pioneered.

Who couldn’t relax at the glamorous NIYAMA by
Per Aquum Resort in the aqua blue waters of the
Maldives? You’ll spend five nights in a water studio
with private pool including daily breakfast; a sunset
cruise for two and a couples massage at LIME spa.
Seaplane transfers from Male are included. Includes
Economy flights from Sydney to Maldives.

Value: $4,000

Value: $7,000
Terms & Conditions: Valid until 31 July, 2015. Flight to Lusaka
not included. Excludes bar, park entry fees, Luanga Conservation
and Community fund, visa fees & airport departure taxes.

Approx prize value: $20,000
Terms & Conditions: Valid between 11 May 2014 – 11 May 2015.
Blackout periods apply.

The Little Nell, Aspen
This is the ultimate Aspen experience at the iconic
The Little Nell. Stay three nights in a stunning slopeside
suite for two with breakfast daily at Element 47,
indulge in an 80 minute massage each and ski with lift
passes for two people for three days plus a First Tracks
experience on the mountain on freshly groomed snow or
fresh untouched powder. Wine buffs will love the private
exclusive tasting in the twenty thousand bottle wine
cellar with Master Sommelier, Carlton McCoy.
Value: $14,000
Terms & Conditions: To be used in snow season 2014/2015.
Blackout dates apply.

Katy Perry VIP experience for four
Global chart topper and multi award winning
musician, Katy Perry, is coming to Sydney and you
and three friends can be there as VIPs. You’ll have
the best tickets available in the house, Katy Perry
merchandise and tour programs personally signed
by Katy Perry herself.
Value: $2,500

“Why, sometimes I’ve
believed as many as
six impossible things
before breakfast.”
– Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland

One off quilt design
A truly amazing hand stitched quilt designed by
Margaret Rolfe and quilted by Miki Song-Gallacher.
Over two and a half thousand pieces featuring
origami cranes, the symbol of both longevity and
good fortune and the Cure Brain Cancer Foundation.
This quilt took a combined one hundred and fifty
hours to complete and is 160cms x 177cms.
Value: $4,000
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Major Auction
1.
Volvo V8 Supercar Experience
at Sydney Motorsport 400
If you feel the need for speed and enjoy luxury, be
sure to snap up this once in a lifetime opportunity to
experience the power of the Volvo S60 V8 Supercar.
In addition you and a guest will enjoy luxurious
race track hospitality with Volvo at the Sydney
Motorsport 400 from 22-24 August.
Experience the thrill of the Volvo V8 race car from
the passenger seat in a hot lap around the famous
Eastern Creek track with championship drivers
Scott McLaughlin or Robert Dahlgren. Plus, two
access all areas tickets, two VIP passes to the
Volvo luxury suite on Saturday and Sunday, and
a Volvo Polestar Racing merchandise pack.
Approx value: $8,000
Terms & Conditions: To be taken on 22 – 24 August 2014.

Auctioneers: James Price & Sam Kelso

2.
Sip wine with Sam Neill in New Zealand
Air New Zealand will fly you and your partner
in style from Sydney to Queenstown return on
Works Deluxe tickets. Once on Kiwi soil you’ll be
chauffeured around by your own driver thanks to
Black ZQN and their fleet of European cars.
We’ll also throw in lunch for two at Michelin
starred chef Josh Emmett’s Rata restaurant.
Bed down at the uber lush The Spire Hotel in
Queenstown for two nights and then spend a
morning or afternoon on a private tour (yes, just
you and Sam) with Golden Globe winning actor
Sam Neill at his Two Paddocks vineyard.
Then a much needed five day luxe wellness retreat
for two at the divine Aro-Ha Retreat on the shores of
Lake Wakatipu near Glenorchy where you’ll inhale pure
air, dine on exquisite spa cuisine and enjoy massage,
yoga and guided hiking in a stunning lakes setting.
Value: $15,000 plus a priceless experience
Terms & Conditions: Valid until 12 December 2014.

3.
Dinner with Charlie Teo
and six of your friends
Enjoy the company of the most trusted Australian
for three years running, Charlie Teo, at a private
seven course Kitchen Table degustation with
matching wine at Matt Moran’s Aria restaurant.
The Kitchen Table for eight overlooks the Aria
kitchen in a purpose built room for a total in-kitchen
dining experience.
You and Charlie make two so invite six friends to
complete the party.

4.
Do you have a NEED FOR SPEED?
This extreme adventure experience is a once in a
lifetime opportunity to co-pilot the current world
champion Maritimo race boat the fastest boat in the
world - let the adrenalin flow and enjoy the thrill.
You and three friends will spend the ultimate
weekend at the Intercontinental Sanctuary Cove
and live like kings:
yQ *(Q./,3Q)(QQ ,#.#')Q&/2/,3Q').),Q3".
yQ "Q1#((#(!Q#,Q)V*#&).-QQ ,#.#')Q,Q).

Value: $2,500 plus a priceless experience

yQ #2Q)/,-Q(+/.Q#((,Q1#."Q'."#(!Q1#(-Q#(Q
the Fireside Restaurant

Terms & Conditions: Valid for 12 months and subject to availability.

yQ )/,'.Q&/(")(Q(+/.Q.Q."Q'Q)/,(Q)0Q
yQ #((,Q(Q,#(%-Q.Q )-)Q-./,(.
yQ /(3Q(QQ,&2#(!5Q!)& #(!Q),Q().",Q /&)/-Q
day on a Maritimo luxury motor yacht
Includes domestic economy airfares for four
to Brisbane or Gold Coast Airport and return
limousine transfers.
Value: Priceless
Terms & Conditions: One person only to co-pilot the race boat.
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Major Auction
5.
Live like a supermodel celebrity
in Los Angeles

6.
River – 2001 Fransella Artwork
oil on canvas, 183 cm x 244 cm

7.
Ski with Winter Olympic Silver Medallist
David Morris

Channel your inner diva with a celebrity inspired
Hollywood experience. You and a friend will fly from
Sydney to Los Angeles, lying flat at the front of the
plane with Virgin Australia’s stylish business class to
the stars, with sky high bar and menu on demand.

Born in Harrow, England, Graham Fransella studied
at the Bradford School of Art, Yorkshire. He came
to Australia in 1975. Graham lives and works in
Melbourne and is represented by galleries
across Australia.

You’ll stay five nights in Beverley Hills at the chic
five star Luxe Rodeo Drive Hotel in the heart of the
high end shopping district.

Graham Fransella’s work is represented in many
public collections including the National Gallery of
Australia, National Gallery of Victoria, Art Gallery of
New South Wales, Queensland Art Gallery, Parliament
House, Print Council of Australia and Artbank.
He is also represented in many private collections
in Australia, Europe and the USA, including Saatchi
and Saatchi, London.

David Morris won Australia’s heart when he won
silver at the Sochi Winter Olympics in the men’s
aerials, the first Australian male to ever win a medal
in this event. Now you get to ski and dine with him
on the opening weekend at Melbourne’s ski resort
of choice, Mt Buller.

Then start pouting for your portrait photo shoot at
MILK Studios with world renowned fashion and celebrity
photographer Jan Welters (think Kate Moss, Jennifer
Lawrence, Cameron Diaz and Cate Blanchett) whose talent
with a camera will make the most of everything you’ve got.
Expect a stylist (Alison Edmond), hair stylist (the famed
Giannandrea) and a makeup artist (Kara Yashimoto) thanks
to The Wall Group and Starworks.
We’ll even shout you a $500 Bianca Spender shopping
spree in Sydney before you go to help you look the part.
But wait, there’s more. Two coveted tickets to see
Ellen DeGeneres in the studio audience of ELLEN thanks
to Warner Brothers.
Approx value: $60,000 plus a priceless experience
Terms & Conditions: Valid until 15 May, 2015.
Excludes School holidays and Public Holidays.
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You and a friend will fly from Sydney to Melbourne
where you’ll pick up a Volvo XC60 for a smooth drive
to Mt Buller. Then bed down for three nights in an
exclusive Mt Buller property with lift passes for
three days and lunch and a ski with David himself.

Graham has won several awards including the
Wynne Trustees Watercolour Prize five times.

Bursill Sportgear/Action Sports & Travel will also give
you a his n hers ski gear package including outerwear
for her from Sunice, Renaissance, Grandoe and SKINS
and for him from Leba, Sunice, Maser and Grandoe.

Approx value: $19,000

Approx value: $7,000 plus a priceless experience
Terms & Conditions: Must be taken on the 6 – 9 June 2014.
Clothing sizes can be changed as listed but not colours.

8.
Surf with Joel Parko Parkinson at
his home break – then head to Bali
for ten days
Not many people get to surf Snapper Rocks with a
legend. Be one of the lucky few as you enjoy a private
surf session with Australia’s world surfing champion,
Billabong’s Joel Parko Parkinson, at his home break.
We’ll fly you and a friend to Coolangatta and put you
up at the coolest property on the coast, QT Gold Coast,
in a QT King Ocean Room with daily breakfast.
Then pack up your Parko surf tips and head to Bali’s
newest surf resort, Komune Resort and Beach Club
for five nights overlooking one of the world’s best
high performance right hand reef breaks. You’ll enjoy a
massage each plus two night surfs under lights, the first
place in the world to offer a permanent night surfing
installation with only six people in the water at one time.
Now relax in luxury like a true surfing champion with
five more nights in a private pool villa at One Eleven
Seminyak. You and your partner will receive a two hour
spa treatment each, dinner at Shiro Sushi and Sake bar
and a butler on call twenty four hours a day, as you do.
Approx value: $7,000 plus priceless experience
Terms & Conditions: Does not include airfares to Bali.
Tickets to Gold Coast must be ticketed by 30 June, 2014
– valid for 12 months.
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Major Auction
9.
Golfing for Kings

10.
Live like a Parisian in the City of Light

11.
Meet Billy Joel in New York City

You and seven friends will strap yourselves in for a
private helicopter ride from Sydney to Scone where
you will play a round of golf at the exclusive and
private Ellerston Golf Course and lunch – a veritable
Shangri-la preserved for the exclusive enjoyment of
Australia’s wealthiest families.

For two weeks you will call the fashionable Marais
district of the world’s most loved city, Paris, your
home. You’ll start your trip in serious style flying
business class with award winning Etihad Airways
with a la carte dining, flat beds in a privacy shell and
your own food and beverage manager.

Imagine meeting six time Grammy award winner
Billy Joel backstage at Madison Square Garden in
New York City. Now you can.

You can then hang your Adam Scott signed flag pin from
the 13th hole on the US Masters during his winning round
in 2013 on your wall for more boasting rights.

Unpack your bags in a stunning private residence,
a two bedroom classically styled apartment in the
heart of Paris’ creative district and then loosen your
belt for a three Michelin star dining experience at
Pierre Gagnaire.

Approx value: Priceless
Terms & Conditions: Valid from 1 June 2014 for 12 months.
Can only be used on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday.

Plus we’ll give you a Kate Moss signed and framed
pair of Superfine jeans as a momento.

Be one of the first to fly China Southern Airlines
new route to New York City from Sydney via
Guangzhou. We will place you and your companion
at the front of the plane in business class with
personal service, lie flat beds and world class in
flight entertainment. Bed down for two nights at
the swanky Sofitel Guangzhou and then five nights
in the city that never sleeps at the luxurious
Sofitel New York City and the ideally located
Novotel Times Square.

12.
Become Alice and slay
the Jabberwocky!
By making a donation tonight you will actually help
us slay our brain cancer Jabberwocky! So, this is
the time to dig deep and really make a difference.
Remember that this donation is tax deductible.
How to make a difference;
yQ

%QQ1#-"Q3Q*&#(!QQ)(.#)(Q#(Q3)/,Q
‘Donate Me Bottle’ and throw it down the
Rabbit Hole
or
yQ )'*&.Q&)1Q(Q#.",Q"(Q#.Q.)Q3)/,Q
volunteer or at the payments desk.

Approx value: $28,000

You’ll then meet Billy Joel in person and attend his
concert at Madison Square Gardens.

yQ )/Q(Q&-)Q)'*&.Q(3Q-#&(.Q),Q'$),Q/.#)(Q
purchase by rounding up the figure with a donation.

Terms & Conditions: Valid until 30 June, 2015.
Blackout periods June – July 2014 & 10 Dec 2014 – 30 Jan 2015.
(Airline and airport taxes not included.)

Value: $25,000 plus a priceless experience

Remember that to reach our goal we need you
to help us.

Terms & Conditions: Billy Joel Concert, meet & greet on 17
September, 2014. Concert date and venue not subject to change.

I would like to make a tax deductible donation
to Cure Brain Cancer Foundation of
$ __________________________
All donations over $2 are tax deductible
Cash

Cheque OR

Mastercard

Visa

Amex

Card No: _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _
Expiry Date: _ _ / _ _

CCV _ _ _

Name on Card: __________________________________
Cardholders Signature: ___________________________
Address: _______________________________________
___________________________ Postcode: __________
Phone Number: __________________________________
Email: __________________________________________
Yes please send me updates on
Cure Brain Cancer‘s progress
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